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The undefeated fifth-ranked University of Wisconsin Oshkosh football team will take on undefeated thirdranked Linfield College (Ore.) in the quarterfinal round of the NCAA Division III football championship
on Saturday, Dec. 1 at 2 p.m. (CST) in McMinnville, Ore. at Maxwell Field.
Not making the trip to Oregon? That’s OK. There are plenty of ways to follow the team.
Reeve Memorial Union will have a live stream of the playoff game on large projection screens in the
Reeve Marketplace and Titan Underground. There’s also a bonus for watching the game at Reeve. Make
any food or beverage purchase from Titan Underground during the game and receive a chance to WIN
prizes courtesy of University Bookstore & More. Drawings for prizes will take place after every quarter.
There are also several ways to keep up to speed with scores and game details in real time.
Follow the undefeated Titans’ (12-0) progress on the Titans' Twitter account (@UWOshkoshTitans) or
the University's account (@uwoshkosh). Find a live video stream on the UW Oshkosh Athletics website
or follow Linfield College's live scoring updates. 1490 AM WOSH will also provide a live play-by-play
of the game, which will be streamed online.
Updates for the game will also be posted on Twitter and can be seen by following the hashtags #d3fb and
#hailtitans.
Clash the Titan, UW Oshkosh's mascot, will also be using Twitter to chronicle the Titans’ game.
Follow the game before, during and after on these social network sites:
UWO Athletics on Twitter
Live Game Video Stream
Live Game Radio Stream
Clash the Titan on Twitter
UWO Athletics on Facebook
UW Oshkosh Today on Twitter
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